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12 
Reasons to Attend

the Summit
      Assess the future direction of

clean labels in the food industry.

        Learn how to strengthen food
supply chains for traceability. 

        Gain insights into how
sustainable agriculture can
improve food security.

        Understand the sustainability
challenges faced by food
producers and retailers.

        Discuss how food and ingredient
firms can move towards zero-
waste production systems. 

        Identify the opportunities
provided by digital marketing
and social media.

        Compare and contrast the
various protein alternatives to
meat and seafood.

        Learn how to reduce the
environmental impacts of meat
and seafood production.

        Get a deeper understanding of
the legal implications of making
‘free-from’ marketing claims.

        Gain insights into how mobile
communications are
transforming consumer
behaviour towards food
products.

        Assess the impact of new
technologies on sustainable food
production and marketing. 

        Broaden your industry network
by meeting key executives
involved in sustainability in the
food industry.
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About the Summit:

The European edition of the
Sustainable Foods Summit will 
be hosted in Amsterdam on 
5-6th June 2014. Focal themes 
of this 6th European edition 
are sustainable proteins, clean
label developments and new
technologies. 

With free-from claims becoming
ubiquitous in the food industry,
what is the future outlook for 
clean labels? The growing
population and changing dietary
habits are putting strain on
existing protein sources. What are
the viable protein alternatives to
meats and seafood? What 
novel forms of sustainable proteins

are emerging? How are new
technologies impacting sustainable
food production and marketing?
The summit will address such
questions in a high-level forum. 

The Sustainable Foods Summit is
a series of international summits
that focuses on the leading issues
the food industry faces
concerning sustainability and eco-
labels, such as Organic, Fair
Trade, Rainforest Alliance, UTZ
Certified, etc. The aim of the
Sustainable Foods Summit is to
explore new horizons for eco-
labels and sustainability in the
food industry by discussing key
industry issues. 

The Sustainable Foods Summit is devised for key stake-holders in
the food industry that include:

• Food manufacturers 

• Ingredient & raw material
companies 

• Retailers & distributors

• Packaging companies 

• Industry organisations 

• Inspection & certification
agencies

• Academics & researchers

• Investors & financiers 

Who Should Attend? 



After an opening keynote on sustainable development, an update is given to sustainability and eco-labels in relation to
the summit agenda. How is the food industry coping with the sustainability challenge? What solutions do certification
schemes provide? What is the future outlook for Organic, Fairtrade and other eco-labels in a food industry that is
increasingly focusing on the bottom-line? 

The role of smallholdings in building a sustainable food system will be discussed. Smallholder farmers comprise 85%
of total farmers on the planet. Apart from producing 80% of foods, they play an important role in maintaining rural
communities and conserving the environment. However, growing urbanisation is bringing risks to global food supply
chains and food security. How can small farmers be encouraged to maintain their holdings and / or be encouraged to
adopt sustainable production methods? 

Sustainability also brings many commercial and retailing challenges. An international brewer will give details of its
sustainability action plan: how does it plan to expand its business whilst reducing its environmental footprint? A leading
European supermarket chain will state how it has set its environmental and social objectives. Another large food
company will describe the difficulties in its road to ‘zero-waste’. At the end of the session, featured speakers will discuss
approaches to overcome the obstacles to sustainable development. 

08:30   Registration 

09:00   Opening Keynote: Taking The Long Run for Sustainability
TBC, ZEITZ FOUNDATION

09:10   Sustainability and Eco-Labels Update
Amarjit SAHOTA, President, ORGANIC MONITOR

09:40   Impact of Sustainable Agriculture on Food Security
TBC

10.10   Building Smallholders Capacity for Sustainability
            Antonio COMPAGNONI, International Relations Manager, ICEA

10:40   Networking Break & Refreshments

11.10   Tackling the Sustainability Challenge
            Maarten TEN HOUTEN, Sustainability Manager Global Innovation, HEINEKEN INTERNATIONAL

11.40   The Path to Zero Waste
            TBC, NESTLE

12:10   Sustainability in the Retail Trade
            TBC

12:40   Panel Discussion: Overcoming Obstacles to Sustainability

13:00   Networking Lunch

Programme: Day 1 – Thursday 5th June 2014

Session 1: Sustainability Best Practices 
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The food industry is facing a proteins crisis. The expanding population and changing diets in the developing world are raising
demand for meat and seafood products. Seafood supply is already under strain whilst livestock farming is having an adverse
effect on the environment. Meat and seafood product prices are also rising as supply struggles to keep pace with demand.
The first part of this session explores sustainable alternatives to meats and seafood. What are the possibilities from plants
and novel sources? What are the adoption barriers to these new sustainable proteins?

The second part discusses sustainable meat and seafood production methods. An update is given on sustainable seafood,
whilst another paper looks at methods to reduce the environmental footprint of rearing livestock. With the European meat
industry still recovering from the horsemeat scandal, an industry expert discusses approaches to build tighter and safer supply
chains. The session adjourns with panellists discussing solutions to the looming proteins crisis: what is practically possible?  

14.00    Plant Alternatives to Proteins
TBC, EUROPEAN NATURAL SOY AND PLANT BASED MANUFACTURERS ORGANISATION

14:30    Novel Sources of Proteins
Professor Dr. Arnold VAN HUIS, Tropical Entomologist, WAGENINGEN UNIVERSITY

15:00    The Potential of Meat Analogues
TBC

15:30    Networking Break & Refreshments

16.00    Developments in Sustainable Seafood
TBC, DEUTSCHE SEE

16:30    Reducing Impacts of Meat Production
TBC

17:00    Traceability for Meat Supply Chains: Lessons from Horsemeat Scandal
TBC

17:30    Panel Discussion: How to Avoid A Proteins Crisis?

17:55    Closing Remarks from the Chair

18:00    Networking Drinks Reception                                 Sponsored by: 

Programme: Day 1 – Thursday 5th June 2014

Session 2: Sustainable Proteins 

Summit Testimonials

Here is a selection of testimonials from the 2013 European edition of the Sustainable Foods Summit…

“It was great meeting you at the Sustainable Foods Summit. Great content and well organised. I wanted to
say that I particularly enjoyed the presentation about oh-so many eco labels the consumer is facing today.” 

Ketchum

“I just wanted to say thank you for a great 2 days last week. It was a fantastic opportunity for FoodCycle to
speak at the conference…I met some great people, heard lot's of interesting speakers and was quite inspired
by some of the stories!” FoodCycle

“I enjoyed the event….it was a good event and I hope I can come back next year as well.” 
Coop Switzerland 

“Thank you for a very interesting Sustainable Foods Summit. I think that I got a lot of new ideas how to
communicate our sustainability actions from the summit.” Raisio Group



This session focuses on emerging technologies in the food industry, especially those related to sustainability and mobile
communications. With consumers more informed and educated than at any other time in history, the opening keynote highlights
the associated marketing challenges. How can sustainable brands reach out to the informed consumer?

A leading agency shares its findings on the environmental and social footprint of food products. The use of mobile devices to
measure environmental impacts is highlighted, whilst another speaker looks at the use of plant cell technology to produce
sustainable food ingredients. With mobile devices becoming ubiquitous, proceeding papers give updates on social media & digital
marketing, mobile apps and commerce for food and drink products. The session adjourns with a panel discussion on mobile
communications: how and why are they advancing sustainability?

08:30    Registration

09:00    Opening Keynote: Marketing to the Informed Consumer

09:10    The Sustainability Footprint of Food Products
TBC

09:40    Measuring Environmental Impacts by Mobile Technology
Judi BEERLING, Technical Research Manager, ORGANIC MONITOR

10:10    Plant Cell Technology for Sustainable Ingredients
TBC

10:40    Networking Break & Refreshments

11:10    Social Media and Digital Marketing Best-Practices
TBC, EDELMAN

11:40    Advances in E-commerce and M-commerce
TBC

12:10    Mobile Apps for Sustainable Foods
TBC, BARCOO

12:40    Panel Discussion: Mobile Devices and Sustainability

13:00    Networking Lunch

Programme: Day 2 – Friday 6th June 2014

Session 3: New Technologies 



Programme: Day 2 – Friday 6th June 2014

Described as one of the mega trends in the food industry, clean label is having a profound effect on food companies and
consumers. Food companies are re-formulating their products to remove contentious ingredients, whilst consumers are
increasingly looking for ‘free-from’ labels on products. Apart from giving an update, this session gives future projections:
is clean label a fad, trend or becoming a permanent fixture in the food industry?

The opening speaker highlights the major trends and developments in the ‘free-from’ foods market. Apart from dairy-
free and gluten-free, what labels are gaining currency? A case study is given of how a leading free-from brand has
expanded outside the food allergen segment to mainstream consumers. A success story is given of a retailer private
clean label. Other papers look at food ingredient trends, consumer insights, and marketing claims and pitfalls. 

14.00    Free-From Foods: Market Update & Future Outlook
Michelle BERRIEDALE-JOHNSON, Editor, FOODS MATTER

14:30    Taking Dairy-Free Mainstream
TBC

16.00    Developing a Clean Private Label
TBC, TESCO

15:30    Networking Break & Refreshments

16:00    Ingredients for Clean Label 
TBC

16.30    Looking Beyond the Label: Consumer Insights
David HOWLETT, Director, MMR RESEARCH

17:00    Free-From Claims and Labelling Update
Katia MERTEN-LENTZ, Partner, FIELD FISHER WATERHOUSE

17:30    Panel Discussion: The Future of Clean Label?

17:50    Closing Remarks from the Chair

18:00    End

Session 4: Clean Label Developments 



About the Organiser 

The Sustainable Foods Summit is organised by Organic Monitor, a specialist research, consulting & training company
that focuses on the global organic & related product industries. We have been encouraging sustainable development
in our specialist industries for over 10 years. 

Since 2001, we have been tracking ethical & sustainable industries like organic foods, fairtrade products, natural
cosmetics, ethical textiles, sustainable packaging, etc.

Our business services include research publications, business & technical consulting as well as events like seminars,
workshops and conferences. We now organise sustainability summits in the major geographic regions of the world: North
America, Latin America, Asia-Pacific, as well as in Europe. For more information, please visit www.organicmonitor.com

Conference Information 

Venue details

Accommodation

Note

The Sustainable Foods Summit will be hosted at Mövenpick Hotel Amsterdam City Centre. The hotel is conveniently
located in the heart of Amsterdam, within walking distance from the Central Station and old city centre. Alongside
the water’s edge, the hotel is easily accessible by all modes of transport. 

Mövenpick Hotel Amsterdam City Centre
Piet Heinkade 11
1019 BR Amsterdam
Netherlands

Tel:+31 (0) 20 519 1200
Fax:+31 (0) 20 519 1239

www.moevenpick-amsterdam.com 

Delegates are responsible for arranging their own travel and accommodation. A limited number of rooms have
been reserved at special rates for Sustainable Foods Summit delegates wishing to stay at Mövenpick Hotel. To
take advantage of these special rates, please book online at:
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=15718&Chain=7714&arrive=6/4/2014&depart=6/6/2014&adult=1&child=0&
group=Organic Monitor
Group code: Organic Monitor. To phone and make a reservation, please contact the hotel at +31 20 519 12 34
and state group name Organic Monitor when making the reservation. 

The organiser does not accept liability for any loss or damage of the personal belongings of delegates attending the
summit. Additional speakers are still to be confirmed. The organiser reserves the right to change the content and /
or speakers of this programme. The organiser reserves the right to cancel, defer or modify the event proceedings
without prior notice.

If you have sent a booking to us and have not yet received confirmation, please contact Dafne Spadavecchia at
dafne@organicmonitor.com or +44 20 8567 0788


